
How to Go From Eww to Ahh:
3 Checks to Feel Ahhhmazing Now

Wonderful! You’ve already succeeded simply by selecting and reading these words.  
Awareness and intention.  Give yourself a pat on the back, an energetic high five, & a big 
bear hug.
Self Love, baby.
               Life’s full of eww’s and ahh’s.
         Ebbs and flows. Downs and ups. 

                           ‘You are your experiences,’ - Betty White

And she’s right.  Each and every day of this life that you drive through, your body as your 
vehicle, you are presented with experiential humps. Speed bumps.  Someone else’s loose 
junk in the middle of the road. 
Things that make you go ‘ewww.’

You’re also presented with plenty of smooth roads, adorned with lush scenery and clear, 
blue skies for days.  Roads that carry you through segments of your journey and remind 
you exactly of the passions that you’re living for.  
Those thoughts, things, and feelings of ‘ahhhh yeah.’
With these three simple checks, learn how to engage with YOUR life, ultimately turning 
the ewwws to ahhhhs, making yourSelf feel ahhhhmazing.



Breathe
Breathe

Check One: BREATH
The first thing you did when you entered this world:  INHALED
life, energy, and a new beginning.  Through the natural action of  breathing you can 
actually change your mood, your physiology, energy, and much more. 
The last thing you do when you leave this world:  EXHALE, 
With all the moments in between, there is so much to be grateful for within each cycle of 
breath.
How to breathe for change:
• Place one hand on your belly and one hand on your heart  
• Breathe IN to your belly and then IN to your heart
• Pause when the lungs are full for one count or so
• Breathe OUT from your heart, down and OUT from your belly, pressing your navel to 

your spine
• Repeat  
• Each round, inhale even more air and exhale longer, ensuring every drop of old, stale 

breath is out of your lungs
• For an even more concentrated feeling, breathe just through your nose. Enjoy the sound 

that comes with this nostral breath, or ujayi/victorious/oceanic breath {this sound will 
give you something to focus on instead of any other distracting thoughts; it’s like a 
smooth, controlled sigh through your nose}

• Close your eyes to go deeper in... dissolve tension, stress, and clear space for the 
feelings, thoughts, and energy that will serve you. or an even more concentrated feeling, 
breathe just through your nose. Enjoy the sound.



Check Two: BODY
Your vehicle.  There are so many ways to check your body, but for now, when it comes to 
a quick shift outta the eww zone, it’s all about movement.  Shaking it off, stirring it up.  
When you physically move your body, you’ll start to shift your energy, ultimately shifting 
your feelings.  

Start here:
•  Continue to breathe deeply and consciously 
•  Now inhale, roll your shoulders up to your ears; exhale, roll your shoulders back and 

down. Repeat. 
This may be all you need! 
If you want more:
• Stand up. Set your feet hip distance apart, lift through the top of your head, roll your 

shoulders back and down, and let your arms hang relaxed by your sides. Inhale, swing 
your hips one way, exhale, shift your hips the other way. 

• Repeat        {Option: turn up your favorite song and let the beats take you over}
AND if you need even more:
•Jog or march in place, or even better, head outside and go for a walk, run, bike ride -- 

you name the activity that gets your heart beating and you are on a clear path to 
ahhhh-dom.



Check Three: MIND
You can be all about your breath and or your body but if your mind’s not in the right spot 
to support you, then the ewww to ahhh magic won’t be felt in full effect.   

After practicing checks one and two above of breath and body, you will indeed lure in the 
mind.  Once you’ve captured the mind’s attention, you become the thought-witnesser. The 
mind produces an average of 50 thoughts per minute, enough to distract you and keep 
your head spinning.  Remember, these thoughts exist but they are changeable. 

How to get your mind UP:
• Simply observe, without attaching, the current thoughts in your mind.  
   Also notice emotions tied in and the repetition or patterns of any thoughts.
• As you breathe (and possibly move, too) your thoughts that are not life-enhancing
• Inhale the thought and exhale it to pixelation
• Repeat until you witness a pure vaporization of the non-serving thoughts

As you witness   n e w   s p a c e   opening up in your mind, invite in new thoughts -- 
thoughts of gratitude, happy memories, funny books or movies -- anything that physically 
makes you feel tickled with warm fuzzies and makes you  literally  s m i l e. 
You’ll train your brain to bounce up to these elevated thought patterns instead of sucking 
you down ewww-y lane.



In conclusion, any way you can 
b r e a t h e,  move your body,  and intrigue and cleanse the mind 
all with awareness and intention, you will shift the ewww’s to ahhh’s.

If you need more ideas on ways to turn your eww’s to ahh’s, 
be sure to send me an email or schedule a complimentary Move Me call. 
I don’t take this stuff lightly!  
Let me guide you in a personal movement (pun intended) to bring more embodiment to 
your life-- not only learning to fully take on and love every square cell of your body, but 
also embodying your values, passions, desires, and those shifts you feel but don’t know 
how to address. . . 
I will provide you with guidance, strategies, and my brilliant support to let you live this 
embodied life NOW.
Why wait?  Your life’s happening right now.  Make it ahhhmazing!
Book your Move Me call now and let’s create change and contentment for you for good.

RebekkaMars@gmail.com             www.rebekkamars.com
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